
WHAT WOULD HAPPEN SHOULD WE FIGHT WITH__SP~
tHere Are the Secret Plans of the United States Govern- Just Where Our Ships of War and Troops Wo~I

ment in ease of War With the Spaniards, Located if We Took a Hand in the
the First Time Told. Cuban Trouble.

..... ...... /k I•_
For many months the war and navy

departments of thi United States gov-
ernment have been gathering informa-
tion to be Mad in formulating plans of

action in case of war between this coun-
try and,4 utla. These plans are now
coIuhm4e t'sd the facts given herewith
qre Atr" in ascordance with the
su ie4sa:w l bi to Be fawnd in the war
and svy 4eesrtats at Wasitgton.

Every e~gaeney that could be aon-
jured Up bas been considered and the..
retieally anet.

NdL•atittandint that it has been la-
mecited & this country knew nothing
of the kibal condition of Spain's army
and nav, it is a fact that not only is
our govwtki eat possessed of full de-
tails, but that there are on file in
Washing~on documents outlining the
personal characteristlcs and actions un-
der different circumstances of almost
every ofbleer in either the artny or navy
of Spain above the rank of second lieu-
tetalit in the army and ensign in the
navy, or the rtnks which correspond
thereto.

The government is also in posses-
!log of full topographical knowledge of
Cuba and the soundings in minute de-
tail off all points along the coast where
it is even possible that it would be ad-
visable to land troops at any time. So
much for the groundwork on which the
plans for possible warfare have been
laid.

There are several ways in which
Spain might do some overt act to make
it necessary for the government to take
action. Just the minute this was
deemed necessary the plans which have
been formulated under the direction of
Capt. A. T. 'Mahan (now retired) and
Captain Taylor of the battleship Mas-
sachusetts, will begin to operate.
Twenty-five thousand troops will be
hurried to Tampa, Fla. Other detach-
ments will be sent to Mobile, Ala., and
to Pensacola. probably equal in number
to the force located at Tampa, making
a total of 50,000 men. This done, an in-
vading force'is practically ready to em-
bark, for arrangements have been com-
pleted which would render only a sin-
gle telegram necessary to cause imme-
diate forwarding of full supplies of all
sorts for every man selected for the
Cuban expedition.

While all this has been going on, the
fleet of transport vessels which was ar-
ranged for by the naval officers sta-
tioned in New York some weeks ago.
will be started for their respective des-
tinations at the earliest possible mo-
ment. The Terror, the Amphitrite. the
powerful Miantonomoh, the ugly little
Puritan, and possibly one or two other
smaller vessels will be.delegated to pro-
tect the transport fleet from attack by
the enemy.

Contrary to general opinion, the first
offensive action of the United States
government in its Cuban operation will
rot be an attack on Havana. Instead.
the force of men detailed to co-operate

FOR THE NEXT COUNT OF NOSES
Senator Carter Writes Pbout the Federal Census That

Will Start in the gear 1900.

Washington, Jan. 15.-A preliminary
bill contemplating the inauguration of
the 12th census is now pending before
the senate and will doubtless receive
consideration in January.

The bill provides for the appointment
of a director and assistant director of
the census by the president, and like-
wise provides for the appointment of
tive principal statisticians and certain
subordinates of a force intended to as-
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rist in the performance of the prelimi-
nary work.

The total force contemplated by the
hill is limited to 32. The director of the
census is required, at the earliest prac-
ticable date, to submit to congress a
general plan for the work to be per-
formed.

Upon the submission of the proposed
plan, congress will be called upon to
pass the law providing the machinery
sus in due season to allow time for
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with the Insurgents will land near Car-
denaa, an accessijble point on the north-
ern coast of Cuba. Naval officers who
have secretly examined the coast and
taken soundings thorough and com-
plete. are convinced that this is the
best landing place, while army otficers.
detailed for the same purpose, have
learned that as an initial base of opera-
tions the vicinity of Cardenas is better
in some ways than Havana could pos-
sibly be.

When the order to move is given,
transports from Mobile and Pensacola
will meet the transports containing the
Tampa force, north by northeast of the
Cay Sal Bank. If they can be spared.
two light cruisers of the Cincinnat
type will be in the vicinity at the same
time. Then the transports will proceed
to Cardenas bay, or very near it. and
effect a landing. It is estimated that

and specifying thie details necessary for
its execution. The scope agd extent of
the census will then be defined.

It is confidently hoped that this final
legislative act will be passed before the
i1st of April, so as to allow ample time
for preparation. Much needless expense
was incurred and very onerous bur-
dens cast upon the superintendent of
the 11th census by reason of the failure
to pass the law providing for that cen-

necessary pr,-parat!'ry arrangrmen t.
This result wve hope to avoid by neces-
nary timely action.

Two opinions !rem to obtain inl re-
gard to the :.ope of the census. One
view is that the hur-au should lie l n-
ployed to gather at re-at variety ,f gen-
eral informati•n in .tatistkal form. Ac-
cording to this idea the Intcrrugatories
to be propounded by the enumerators
extend over a wide fietl of inquiry and
evolve much labor, with cuinbersn•m

in six hours half the troops can be dls-
embarkel and entrenchments thrown
up, artillery planted and such a front
be presented that it will be impossible
to dislodge the United States force.
This done, the remainder of the troops
will go ashore while the majority of
the. war craft that have been acting as
protectors of the transports will pro-
ceed in the direction of Havana. at least
one of the fastest remaining to act as a
scout.

While all this is going on it is antici-
pated that Spanish warships will have
been speeding on their way to Cuba.
There are three courses after reaching
American waters that the Spanish fleet
could pursue. The first and most un-
likely is to take the extreme northerly
course around Little Bahama Bank
and come down between the Bahamas
and the Florida coast. The second is

details. So heavy did the itqulries bur-
d-n the 11th census that two of the cen-
sus reports are still incomplete and at
least one of them will not be pub-
lished until some indefinite time in the
future.

The other, and apparently the better
opinion, is that the census shaould 1n-.
limited in its sobpe to an enumeat-
tion of the population and the collec-
tion of statistics directly concerning the
people and not specifically relating to
their business affairs. Statistics eight
or ten years old are of little value in
this rapidly moving age. Facts col-
lected are of no value to the country
until made public. and where the field
of inquiry is so broad as to retard the
publication of the reports for many
years after the information is collected.
the work is rendered valueless.

It is quite probable that the 12th cen-
sus will he confined to an enumeration
of the people, supplemented by a few
pertinent inquiries as to the age. na-
tivity and social relations of the indi-
viduals. Information concerning farm
mortgages. manufactories. Internal
trade and kindred subjects of special in-
terest from an economic point of view
can be collected from year to year
through a statistical bureau specially
organized for the purpose, in a more
effective manner and at less expense
than through the agency of the census
bureau, the work of which should be
promptly done and speedily reported.

Much discussion has been provoked
by the proposal to select employes for
the census bureau through the agency
of an examination to be devised by the
director of the census. Many persods
contend that selectiops for the oensus
service should be made through the
regular civil service machinery. The
measure was not conceived in hostility
to the civil service. but arose from a
conviction on the part of the committee
that the director charged with the work
and responsibility for its performance
in a manner satisfactory to the coun-
try could certainly devise a scheme for
the examination of employes destined
to prove more satisfactory and effect-
ive than would be the results evolved
by the general systems of examination
employed by the civil service.

It must be borne in mind that the
census force is temporary. It will of
necessity be increased very rapidly and
will quite as rapidly be decreased when
the work shall have been perfiormed.
The director should have wide discre-
tion. since charged with a very import-
ant task requiring prompt and vigor-
ous action. Authority to dismiss any
employe from the service without mak-
ing any explanation should rest with
the director. If clerks about to be te-
moved are given authority to demand a
trial to ascertain whether cause exi.its
for their removal or not, the t iin. of
the director would be m:onpolized hby a
succession of petty hearings, to, thi
great impairment of his usefulness.

The taking of the cen'us shoult hte
pr.esa"d forward with the vigor or an
active army campaign and any rut .
regulation or sentimental schen•e c a!-
c.ulated to impair the, vigor or impende
the progress of the t'vrk should be
promptly and ulceremoariously rCject-
ed. The individual incapable of pre-
scribing proper rules and regulatioL.s
for a legitimate inquiry into the fitness
of applicant.4 for employment in the
hutveat would be obviously incompette;t
to discharge the important duties of
director. I think it will be found that
congress will show little patience with
the effort to overload the census bureau
and hamper its operations for the mere
purpose of catering to an overwrought
sentiment in favor of the existing civil
service law. Vigor and efficiency of
service must prevail over sentimental
considerations.

THOMAS H. CARTER.
Chairman of the Committee on Census

of the tnited States Senate.

through the northeast Providence
channel and the third is by way of what
is known as the Crooked Passage. The
Unilted States government would be in-
formed immediately the Spanish fleet
departed from its own shores, and on
receipt of that infornation the vessels
of our navy would take stations that
have already been as•igned to them.

As many of the swift stramers of t he
American transatlantic line as could he
obtalned at short notice would tie ilt-
mediately fitted out--:i mattteri of only
a day or two's time-- and sent olt to iOt
as scouts. The Spanish i•fleet wouldlt
steam rather slowly. Iberause in ant lei-

pation of difficulty in linding 1a (oaling
station, every vessel w~old have to have
aboard all the coaln that her hunkers
would hold. Neither would thIe co m-
illanders of the \tsex Is feel llike burning
their coal more rapidly thtan was abso-

PARIS IS TO B ASTONISHED
Forty Genuine Red Men Will Play the Strange Game of

Toli at the Exposition.

I ndtr the lead r•hlip of ('thierf 'in-
nubble liorgo of the 'herokees, 40
Choctaw and Creek Inldias are goinlg
to Paris, where they will play a game
that few person; outstide of the rese

'-

vation have ever eeln. which the In-
dians call Toll. The Indian contingent
will be formed of two teams captained
by Swift Foot and Jorn McKeller, the
latter being a half-breed.

The Toll gam'o always follows a big
dane--generally what is known as the
buck or green corn dance, which is a
sort of a thanksgiving to the (ireat
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RELINDIAN TuI.! + ~Alli AS IT WILL BE PLAYED AT THEi PAHI$ IEXI'OSITl++X.

lutely necessary, for the samie reaIson
that led them to take a oard all the
coal they could carry.

It Is •he government 's intention to
have four scout ships. As quick as the
Spanialds were sighted one scout ship
would steam to the .nearest Ilace at
which in cruisetr or other w\\tr cra' wa\
vtailoned, givin: the Spaniards' latiltude
and longitude w\ lhen asht left them.

This intelligence will be transmitted to
other of our vessl Is at other stations by
f•let dipatclh hln;tts, while the st'cut sAll,
will again sail flr the Spaniards. VWhilt
rh o- is returning to hter station another
tiout will have left the Splanisl tfleet
riand will mitake tiche seconlld rI'eport oil ex-

actly the lines submitted ,by the taptain
of the first scout ship. lit this mianner
the tcommand(rc of all th,. I'nlted $tate.
vessels will he made familiar with thei
cutOnise ccf the HfAnish fleets and alimost

Spirit t,Oiuse of the harvest. T•i in-
dians believe that the Great Spirit sp-
prv, s of Toll, and that in playing it
they are merely obeying his behests.
The Indians commence to gather at one
of these celebrations several days pre-
vious to the time fixed for the great
ganre. Their tepees are set around the
big clear space in the forest in a circle.
The chiefs and head men of the clans,
accompanied by the players, are first to
arrive on the scene. Preparations are
at once begun and the players go into
practice.
At daybreak on the morning of the

game the Indians are up, clad in their
most festive attire, which is never very
extensive oa these occasions. The med-
icine man, the principal official of the
entire assembly. clad in full regalta,
repairs to the center of th- p!aving
ground, where he kindles i ti~ with

t+ Hstick,. All fter h l four ntilltg •"I -
i|ir" .nt• Otte front each point of the
molntlpa and reverently lay a !tlhck upon

the fire. The flame once well klndled,
fiur oather young bravet. enter the open
Mlare slow r, . each bearing an 'tar .if
green cirn, which the medlicirte tlanll

places on the rnoals.
After this Is cinsulned four othrt Illi-

tians appear. each bearing a port'ion if

snake Irot. part of which the Omedltliti
lulan ,n.mnmits to the llatmes. the re-

,mainder twlng cooked for consumption
by theb Indlana themselves.

In the meantime the Toll poles have
ltwen erected and the 40 players matched
out and lined up before the big arch an
the center. The arch is formed by drIv-
ing two poles in the ground, about 20
feet apart, and laying another pole
across the top, about 10 feet from the
ground. The arrangement is very simi-
lar to the football goal. Each player
carries two sticks about three feet long
and three inches in diameter. 'T'hese
sticks are made of hickory and are
formed by bending saplings about seven
feet long together and tying the oppo-
sate ends with buckskin ,.ordls.

In the other end is Iloft an opening
about two inches in width tanzd the
inches long. as a recepta le for the Toll
ball. Small holes are bortcd in each side
of the opening and buckskin crd tied
across the hole to prev~ten th. ball from
g'+;ng t 1m•I•. This ieatv' a cup i LLI

their preclee h•atton. At no time will
the scout chip.4 he in danger, for they
will keep just out of ralge. They can.
under the conditions. that will exist. sail
two feet to the Spaniards' one and will
Ih easily able to nacomtllplish their tisk.

While the Spanlards are advancing,
the cruiser New York and the battle-
•hil)p MassaChusettt r will be patrolling
the vicinity of the channel between the
Florlida coast and Little Bahama Bank.
The battleship Indiatna and the cruisers
Texas and Bltrokiyn, with the torpedo
bInt.s Portter and Foor)t. will Iw guard-
ing the northeast Provtdente channel.
Down at the ('rooked Passage the hat-
tleshilp Iowa. the battleship Maine. the
big cruiser Columbta. the Newark, and
t wo if the torp•ido (1uts ht Ill be waiting
for a might of the Spaniards or orders
to go after them.

The fleett is thus salttered In order

clnd of thll stick, whic'h .serves to Catch :
the bhall "on thle fly."

Wh•llI liete ptlaye'rs have lined up be-
fore tIhe big goal Inli laid down their
stliks for the Judges. to count, an old
warrior with gray hnair comrn out and
ditli\vers it roulltsing s.pelech. urging him
lanl te• do their Itlinet ti defeat their

nleighlu,•. When I• hIas finishedt t•t-
other c\llarior- f-rolnt the) ther side ald-
dlr•psesa his playera in thel sante malnllcr.
Thenl th(e' layersl pick up their Sticks

andti tack apat t abot 20 feet. One of
the Jurdges ithee'l are two., one for each
side) tlhrows tip the ball about 1. fe-ett

hlgh tand the struggle Is on.
Hack flrot)i the center tgoal ont each

side, ait a distance of 2011 yards. are two

goals of similar dhnoensions. rThe idea
i:s for the pilayers on one' sdeld ti tolhrow
the ball throtugh the goal on their op-
poents' sidce at oftlel as pocssthle. Wh'en
the hall it thrown through 20 times,
tile sidee' w hith has accomplished the'
feat winis..
'the playerts ate not altlowe to touch

the ball with their hands; it is to bee
ctaught and thhrown erntirely with the
sticks. If It hahpenll that the ball is

talhi t ::: it: lantd.i
-
. tip' getnt muS.t

ounm•.l, :t::rl. The ball is never al-
low d to t, uch ground, and no playr
can run with it in the up of his atici.
.Jt must he in the air all the time until
thrown through the poles. The sga•l
is a very rough one-even more so than
football l everal years ago four players
were killed outright in one of these In-
dian contests by getting batted over the
skull with the Toll sticks.

When the players are evenly matched
the game lasts from three to four
hours. The players are naked, as a rule.
excepting a breech clout. Whether they
will play at Parts in nature's unlfotr
has not yet been decided. arh clan of
Indians has some tnstigla of Its dlstinc-
tion. A member of the Tiger Clan
wears a panther or wildcat tail about
his ne.uk, and a nmember of the Rabbit
C iau acars a rabklt skin breach clout.

to provide for all enmrg*lc~.
course to be taken by the
after reaching American
no sooner apparent than wd
sent to every vessel to
the nearest available paintT.
ment the Spaniards draw
enough to permit this word to
every vessel that is swift
utilized as a scout witt be
that service, and as a resultj llf
-sels of the United States ls
w aters will be practically kept iapf
one with the other. It is thbe
that the Spaniards will take tlhe
,outherly course, and in Jthat e.eM
rendezvous of the United iStat
will be either at Samannl Cis
-ast of ('rooked Passage. or at I
Nicholas, which is now a UnitedI
coaling station. Carei1 B.l
sh.,wM that these two points a* e
ones. oc*upation of which mSa 140Il
trol of ('uba. so far as naltal opett
ate concerned.

Sucr in brltf are the. l
of the United States tot the
of a C'uban campaignl Oft ( t3it
that our navy will be able to
the Spanish war vessels, it is
that after this first.nalal c onlot
taken place, the next step wous be
the bombardment of HIaSsU. T'h
task, It will be renmembered. "'ih
iAtb" Evans offered to persOml

handed with the battleshp SIndiaLnmI',
guarantee successful resOlts. butB
navy department does not b R
conud e,. a~contplished otherwise tem
by the aid of a golod-sied fleet. Th.
Uni'ted States ileet would proceed to
destroy M.trro t'astle and then shell the
town. In the meantim•. our t-R-op
would oxeoe-tte a flank movemleat on
Havana. and whent the tiring fromthe
vessels eased, the land attach k :
fdlo',. In this wray, it is believed that
the fall of Havana could be stceaO
plished and Spain's power in Cula' fr-
ever crushed.

It would seem a rather dillealt
to carry on the outlined isiltWrVi
tions with the scanty rsglatr
the United States, but
ments have been iV~S.
of the National gmha I
could be put dalntvtb *
notice, and this efit y
be done li caseu war wt
only that, but I has been
ranged to __seltS aI _ gates
government ariS6 m
the naval reervW- le.ho Will be
uted among the weei5le. *lln
feer of mllitia • Yal
has a command
to-day has his orders whle
actly what to do in ease a esatelike.
gram from Washingtoa is

In the matter of •uppl s,
handlers of breadtuslb and
throughout the country have
estimates and made arran
the government which only eed
other telegram from Washl• is
result in the forwarding of hue Ct
titles of supplis of all seOat to
nated points. Thue It to thl t-
United States, lietead t ik - u .
pared and seei t gly4er
armed cap-a-pie sad tm t 40 t
emergency that may axs. e
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